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COAL INDIA LIMITED
MARKETING AND SALES
DEPARTMENT
COAL BHAWAN. PREMISE NO. 04 MAR
PLOT. NO_AF-III, ACTION AREA-IA, NEWTOWN,

RAJARHAT, KOLKATA

-7OO

I56

Ph:033 -2324421 4. F ax 033 -23244229
CIN: 123 I 09wB 1971C010288,U

028844

E-MAIL

eaudion cil@coalindia.rn
WEBSITE : www.coalindia.in

eauction.cil@coalindia.in

Ae€r{a : vvrvw.coatindia.in
Ref. No.

crVM&s/

ti,r"l16

aad.,o,. I 03

Date: 07 .07.2022

To
The Director,

Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR)
POFRI, DHAN8AD.828108,

JHARKHAND.

Subject: Work Order for appointment of assessing of normative quantity of coal requirement for Non-

power sector

Dear Sir,

Coal lndia Limited is pleased to accept your offer received vide letter no. ctMFR/COMB/NORMAT|VE/2021- 22/03 dated
20.72.202L and rc-appoint you for assessing of normative quantity of coal requirement for Non-power sector as per
the terms
and conditions given below:
L

Objective, scope and
duration of the project

objective: Assessment/verification of normative quantity of coal requirement for
different industries based on industry wise technical inputs received from Coal lndia
Scope:
1.

Assessing/verifying the normative coal requirement of the bidders participating

in the

NRS

linkage auction for the first time and report to the respective coal

companies/CtL.

The bidders whose normative requirement quantity has already been
assessed/verified during earlier tranches of NRS Linkage auction shall not be
reassessed unless there is change in plant capacity, RFp etc. The
assessment/verification carried out during the earlier tranches is to be made

2

3.

available to the coal companies.
ln the cases where there is any change in plant capacity, RFp etc. of already

assessed/verified bidders, reassessment of normative quantity shall be
undertaken and reported to respective coal companies/ClL.
The industries are to be in the domain of following sectors:
Fertilizers

a)
b) Paper and pulp
c) Textile
d) Petro Chemicals
e) Chloro -Alkali
f) Rubber industries
g) Coke making
h) Glass lndustries
i) Refractories
j) Lime Calcinations
k

Tea manufacturing

Y '6-4

l)

Fine Ceramics

m)

Producers Gas

n) Rolling Mill
o) Brick
p) SSF Unit
q) Food Processing
r) Steam Generation in Boiler
s) Co-generation units
O CPP
u) Cement
v) Any other coal based industries

from the issuance of this work order'
Project duration: Total: 12 months

Programme of w ork
with milestones and

2

deliverables envisaged
from C5lR

Respective subsidiaries

(i)

of

CIL (including

NEC)

shall submit the
to CIMFR

requirement
information/documents for ve rification of normative
directlY.

bv the
veritv the information/documents provided
(EUP) wise report to the
,"rp"at*" subsidiary and submit an End use Plant
las soon as the
rrUriOiarv in the format provided in Annexur€

cirrilin'rn.rf accordingly
fiit
''

,aiau-*t
u"riii..tion of not.ative requirement of the

complete'
assessment/verification
(iii) CIMFR shall also submit a consolidated quarterly list of
in
the format provided in
months
3
every
of
io c,l- *nn,n 15 days of completion
as per work order'
anierure tr for the purpose of quarterlv payment
the last 3 months of the
for
list
(iv) The consolidated assessment/verification
'
of the expiry of the contract
contract shall be submitted within two months
instalment'
.ioic;i,t' ,n. torrowing for the purpose of payment of last
period'
wholecontract
for
the
list
Consolidated assessment/verification
report for all
Certification from CIMFR that the assessment/verification
durinB the contract period
cases referred bv subsidiary coal Cos'/NEc
Cos'
have been submitted to the respective Coal
be submitted to CIL via
(v) Consolidat-Jassessment/verification status report shall
email to the following id:
eauction cil@coalindia in
respective subsidiaries via
(vi) EUP wise report shall be submitted by CIMFR to the
id as desired by the subsidiary;
email to the foltowing ids or any other email
hodsnm ecl@coalindia in
EUP is

"

''

(a)
[i

l

l ECL
2 BCCL gmsales@bccl gov in
3. CcL gmsnm'ccl@coalindia in
4. NCt gmsales ncl@coalindia in
5 WCL gmsmwcl@Smail com
6 SECL gmsm secl@coalindia in
T MCL gm snm mcl@coalindia 'in
S NEC necsales@gmail com

done through above email ids or
(vii) Any correspondence with subsidiaries shall be
subsidiary'
any other email id as desired by the
wise detailed assessment report(s) at any
EUP
for
(rlii) CiL r"reru", tt e riSht to call
point of time.
3

Project Cost

lacs onlY) Plus taxes as aPPlicable to be
Project Cost: Rs. 64, 00 ,000/- (RuPees Sixty four
paid in four equal installments'

paid on
(Rupees sixteen lacs + Tax as applicable) to be
Each installment of Rs. 16,0o,ooo/Reports from CIMFR Last lnstallment would

;;";,h1,
be pa

a ble

basis after receipt of 3 monthlv
as detailed in 2(iv) above

f

/*"

Accounts details of CSIR CIMFR for m

4

Deliverables Accepting

transfer are as under:

Glvl (M&S), Coal lndia Limited.

Authority
5.

Documents

for

payment

lnvoice in duplicate (original duly stamped and pre-receipted) along with supporting
documents/reports for payment on the basis of certification of acceptance of deliverables
by ClL.

6.

Paying Authority

GM/HO0 (Finance- lvl&S)), Marketing Division, Coal tndia Limited, New Town, Rajarhat,
Kolkata-700156.

7

Legallurisdiction

Matter relating to any dispute or difference shall be sub.iect to the iurisdiction of Kolkata
Court only.

8.

Liquidated damages for
delay

9

Termination

ln the event of any delay in completion of assignment beyond the scheduled time in terms
of Clause 2(iv) (b) of this work order due to reasons attributable to the Central lnstitute
of Mining and Fuel Research CIMFR, an amount equivalent to 0.5/o of the contract value
for each week of delay or part thereot subject to a maximu m of j.O% of the contract value
shall be imposed and the same shall be recovered from the amount of last installment
payable to the CIMFR.
CIL may at any time, should it deem necessary to do so, terminate this work forthwith by
giving prior one month written notice to the Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research

(CIMFR). Clt may also terminate the work for default or failure by the Central tnstitute of
Mining and Fuel Research (CtMFR) of any of the obligations of the Central tnstitute of

Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR) under the contract, including but not limited to:

a) Failure to start work within 10 (Ten) days from the issue of this Letter.
b) Failure to carry out the services to meet the progress as per schedule.
c) Failure to execute the services in accordance with the Contract.
d) Abandonment ofthe services/works or any part thereof.
e) Substantial suspension of the services or any part thereof for a period of 14(fourteen)

f)
g)

days or more without approval of ClL.
lf there is change in the constitution or in the circumstances or organization of the
CIMFR, which is detrimental to the interests of ClL.

Dissolution of the Central tnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CtMFR) or
commencement of liquidation or winding-up (whether voluntary or compulsory) or
appointment of a receiver or manager of any of the Central lnstitute of Mining and
Fuel Research (CIMFR)'s assets and/or insolvency of the Central lnstitute of Mining

and Fuel Research (CllvlFR).

r h%

h)

i)

lf the Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR) assigns or attemPts to
assign its interest on any part thereof in the contract.
violates
tf the centrat lnstitute of M ining and Fuel Resea rch (clM FR) does not fulfill or
the confldentiality requirements.

j)

lf the Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR) is working against the
interests of

CIL

and the work.

of Mining
ln the event oftermination ofthe contract pursuant to above, central lnstitute
in connectionand Fuel Research (ClM FR) shall carry out any reasonable instruction of CIL
party of their
relieve
either
not
shall
this
contract
of
with such termination. Termination
party prior
either
performed
by
work
the
to
obligations under the contract with respect

to such termination.
10

lntegrity Pact

11.

Compliance

L2.

cl

of

F R sha

du

5

n th e

nte ri ty

P a ct AS

per h p roform a enclo se d (Annx.lll)

lndia, GFR issued
CIMFR shall comply with the relevant and extant instru ctions of Govt. of

cuidelines

the
by lvlinistry of Finance, guidelines of cVC, as applicable to the subject matter of

Conflict of lnterest

advice/ Service to be rendered by the cIMFR
obligations and
CIMFR shall avoid any conflict of lnterest while discharging contractual
of CIL'
bring, beforehand, any possible instance of conflict of interest to the knowledge

alltimes' in
while rendering service in respect of subject assiSnment ClMFR must act, at
the interest of CIL and render and advice/ service with professional integrity
you are requested to send your acknowledgement of receipt of this work order confirming its acceptance You are also

requestedtoensurethattheworkiscompletedstrictlyaspertheschedulementionedabove.
Yours fait

o? I ol
M&s-comml)

Copy to:

(Technical), clL for kind information please.
1) Director (Marketing)/Director (Finance)/Director
2) GM/TS to Chairman, ClL.

3) GM (Vigilance), ClL.
4) GM /HOD (l\4&S), CCL/BCCL/ECL/SECL/WCL/MCL/NCL
s) GM, NEC.
6) HOD (Finance-M&S), ClL.

trtu

lr-.*

Annexure I

Format of the EUP w ise report submitted to Coal Comp anies (CIL subsidiaries)

S.

No

Date of receipt
of Information

Date

of

Submission to

CIMFR

Corresponding
CIMFR norms

Fresh
Assessment

done(Yes,No)

In addition, the report shall also cover the following:
1

2
3

Calculation submitted by the EUP on the auction platform.
Result as calculated by CIMFR for the EUP.
Conclusion, which will include the following:
a. Comments on the Annual Requirement of Coal as submitted by EUp.
b. Details of the Annual Requirement of Coal as Verified by CIMFR.

The format is suggestive in nature. CIMFR may change the format, if required.

Remarks

Annexure II

Format of Consolidated Ouarterlv List of Assessment/Verification to be submitted to CIL

S.No

Date of
receipt of
Information

Coal
Company

Sector

End Use

Plant
(Er.rP)

Date of
submission
of Report
by CIMFR

Fresh
Assessment
done(YesA',lo)

The format is suggestive in nature. CIMFR may change the format. if required'

Remarks,
If any

ANNEXURE.

III

PRE-CONTRACT :'TTEGRITY PACT
(To be signed on piain paper)
This pre-contract Agreement (hereinafter called the inteqrity pacl) is made on

{$

(!

day of the month of

'Jiri\.G

BETWEEN

4.,.

t

of 2022

coal India Ltd, on behalf of the chairman (hereinafter callec tile "coMpANy/pRINCIpAL EMployER,
WHICH expression shall mean and include, urless the context otherwise .equires, his
successors lN
OFRCE AND ASSIGNS) OF THE First pail.
AND

K. 3x-r'r->\ai,'o'

CSIR-Cenkal Institute of Maning and Fuet Research represented by Shn. trt,
(hereinafter caled the BIDDERyCONIRACIOR which expression shalt mean
rnclude unless the context
othenflise requires his successors and permitted assigns) of the Second Paft.
WHER€AS the COMPANY/PRiNCIPAL EMPLOYER proposes to execute assessment
of normative quantity of
coal requirement fo. non-power seclor mnsume* and the BIDDER/CoNTRACIoR is
wiling to orer / ias
offe.ed the serv;ces and

*

WHEREAS the BIDDER/CoNTRACToR, csIR-cII4FR, havang iG headquarters at Bartra
Road, Dhanbad
826015, Jharkhand, is a constituent R&D institution ot council of scientific and tndustrial
Research (CSlR),

a society registered under the societies Registrabon Act (xxr of r860), under ahc [4inrstrv
oi science and
Technology, Govt. oF Indra, havrng its regrstered office at Anusandnan Bhavan,
2 Rafi uarg, New Derhi

-

110001.
NOW THFREFORE,

To avoid all fo.ms of corruption, by folrowing 3 system that is fair, transparent and free from
any
influence,/prejudiced dealings prior to, during and subsequent to the currency of the
contract, io be entered

intc with a yiew to:

€nabling the coMPANY/PRrNcrpAL EMpLoyER to comprete the desi.ed work at a competitrve price in
conformity with the defined specificatrons by avoiding the high cost and the distortionary impact
of
corruption on public procurement and
Enabling BIDDER/CONTRACTORS to abstain from bribing or indulging in any co.rupt practice in
order to
secure the contract by p.ovidlng assurance to them that their competitors will also abstain frorn
bribing
and othe. corruot p,actices and the COi4PANYIPRINCIpAL EMPLOYER will commit to prevent
co.ruption,
any fornr, by its oFficials by follo\..ring transpareat procedures.

ii

The parties hereto hereby agree to enter into this lntegrity pact and agree as follows:

1,

Commitments ofthe COM pANy/PRINCIPAL aMpLOyER

1.1

The colvlPANY/PRINctpAL Et'tpLoyER undertakes that no officiat of the coMpANy/pRINClpAt
EMPLOYER, connected directly or indirectly with tie cont:.act, w ii demand, take a promrse for or
accept, directly or througi intermedla.res, any bribe, cons;deration, gift, rev,/ard, favour or any
material or immaterial benefit or any other advantage frorn the BIDDER/CONTRACTOR, either for
themselves or for any person, organization or thlrd party related to the contract in exc!.lange for
any advantage in the bidding process, bid evaluatron, contractrng or implementatron process
related to the contract.

t.2

The

ll,

the

COMPANY/PRINCIPAL EI',IPLOYER wi
during
p.e-contract stage, t.eat all
BIDDERyCONTRACTORS alike and will provide to all BIDDER/COilTRACf ORS ihe sa.ne ,niormation

and will not provide any such information to any oanrcLlar BIDDEfuCONTRACIOq
Wh,ch coLld

't

/, lr .'aL

[p,r^ffin,*

afford an advantsge

to tral

pa(icular

Bl

DDER/CONTRACTOR

in

compariscn

io

other

sIDD'R/CONTRACIORS,

i.3

2

All the offlc als of tre COMPANY/PRINCIPAt Ef.aPLoYERs ,rill report to the appropriate Gov?rnment
office any attempted or comtleted breaches cf the above cornmitrnents as \.,vell as anv sub6tantral
s(spicion of such a breach.

case any such preceding rnisconduct on the part of such official(s) rs reported by the
to the CONIPANY/PRINCIPAL EMPLOYER With fUII and Yerifiable fads and
the same is prirna floe fornd to be correct by the COMPANYIPRINCIPAL EMPLOYER, ne.essary
disciplinary proceedrngs ot any other action as deemed fit, including crimrnal proceedings may bc

In

B}DDER.iCONTRACTCR

initiated by the aCMPANY/PRiNCIPAL EMPLOYER a..rd such a person shali be debarred lro.n further
dealings related to the contract pro.ess. In such a case while an enqLJiry is beinq conCu.fed by the
COMPANY/PRINCI PAL EI\'IPLOYER, the proceedinqs under the co.rtract,r'r'ould oot be staiied,
3,

commitment of BrD)ERlcoilTRAcToRs
The BIDDER/CONaIiACTOR co.nmlls lisclf to take all rreasilres necessary to prevent corrupt
p,a(tices, unfarr means and illegal activities during any slage of its bid or du.ing any pre-contract
or post-rontract staoe in order to secura the contra(l or
commit ilsclf to the followinq;

3.1

rn

furtherance to secure it and in particular,

The BIDDER/CONa|IASIOR will not offer, directly or through iniermediaries, any brlbe, gift,
consideration, rewarC, iavour, any material cr imrnatenal benellt cr other aCvantag:, con:n ssion,
fees, brokerage or;nducement to any cfficial of tne COI,IPANYIPRINClPAL EtlPtOYtR, conneded
drrectly or rndrrectly rlith the brddrng proaess, or to any person, organiration cr third pa(, .elated

to the contract in exchange for any advantage rn the bidding, evaluatlor, contraclrng and
implementation of the contracl.
-tf

The BIDDERICONTRACTOR futher undeftakes that it has not 9iven, offered or promised tro give,
directly or indirectly any bribe, gift, consideration, reward, favour any mate.ial or immaterial beneflt

to

any offlcial of the
or other advantage, .ommission, iees, broke.age of irducemcot
CONIpANY/PRINC1PAt E|'4PLOYER or otherwise in procuring the Ccntract of fcrbearinit to do or
havinq done 3ny act in relation to the obtaining or execulion ol the contract or any other contract
with the Government for showing or forbearing to show favour or disfavor to any perso. in relation
to the contract or any othe. rontract with COMPANY/PRINCIPAL EMPLOYER.
3.3

BIDDEFyCONTRACrORS shall disclose the name and address of the Aqentslrepresentatives and
tndian BIDDER/CONTRACTORS shall disclose lheir foreagn Drincipals of associates.

3.4

g1DDER/CONTRAC I3R5 shall disclose the paylnents io be .']aCe by lhem to agentslbrok€rs of anv
other intermediary in connection with this llid/contracl.

The BIDDER,/CONTRACTOR, either while presening the bid or during pre-contract negotiations or
before signiqg the contract shall disclose any payment he has made is com.nilled to or lntends to
make to offlciais of the COI'4PANYIPRINCiPAL EMPLOYER o. their farnily menbers, agents, brokers
or any other intermediaries in connection lvith the contract and the details ol serv'ces aqreed upon
for such payments.
3,6

The SIDDER/CONTRACTOR will iroi col,ude y/ith other partres rnter-estod in the contract lo impatr
lhe transparency, fairness and progress of the bidding process, bid evaluation contraaling and
implementabon of ihe contract.

3.7

The BIDOER/CONTRAC,TOR will not accept any advantage in exchanqe for an.,, corrupl prad.ice,
unfair means and illegal activities.

3.8

The BIDDER/CONIRACTOR shall not use rnrproperly for purposes of competttior, or personal gain,
or pass on to others any informatron provided by the COI'IPANY/PRINCIPAL EMPLOYER as pad of
the business relationship, regarding pians. technical proposals and business details rncluding
information contained in any electronic data carrier. The BlDDER/CONTRACTOR 3lso undetakes
to exercise due and adequate care lest any such information is divulged

I

I

I

l:-.'..

S.*rt'{l'1-.-;; ot 14'"'
'"

3,9

Ihe BIDDER/CONTRACTOR commits to relrair frotn grvrng any complaint direcdy or throuqh any
other manner wlthout supporting it with full and veriflable facts.

3.10

The BIDDER/CONTRACTOR shall not instigate or cause to instigate any third person to commit any
of the actions mentioned above.

3.11

If the BIDDER/CONTRACTOR any employee of the BIDDER/CONTRACrOR or any person actrng on
behalf of the BIDDER/CONTRACTOR, erthel directly or indirectly, is a relative of any of the officers
of the COMPANY/PRINCIPAL ENIPLOyER or altetnaaively, if any relative of an officers of the
coMPANYIPRINCIpAL EMpLOyER has financiat inreresr/stack rn the BIDDE R/CoNTRACTOR'S firm,
the same shall be disclosed by the BIDDER/CONIRACTOR at the tms of tiling of tender. The term
relative for this purpose would be as deflned in Section 6 of the Companies Act, 1956.

3.12

The BIDDERICoNTRACToR shalt not lend to or borrow any money from or enter into aoy monetary
or transaction, directy or indirectly, \,vith any employee of the COt4pANy/ PRINCIpAL

dealings

EIVlPLOYER.

4

Previous Transgression

4.1

The BIDDER/CONIRACTOR declares that no previous transgression occurred in the last tiree years
immediately before signing ofthis lntegrity Pact, with any other company in any country in respect
of any corrupt practices envisaged hereuncer or with any public sector Enterprise in India or any
Government Depanment in India that coutd lustifu BIDDERICoFITRACToR'S exclt.rsion from the
tender process.

4.2

The

BIDDERi CONIRACTOR ag!"ees

that tf

it

makes ,:.rcorre.t statement on this subject,

BIDDER/CONTRASfOR can be disqualified from the tender process or
awarded, can be terminated for such reason.

Eamst Money (Security Deposit)

5
5.

the contract, ii already

i

While submitting commercial bid, the BIDDER/CO NTRACTOR shail ceposit an amount...,\lL. ..
(as specifled in the NIT), as Earnest Money/8id secu.ity yjrth the COMpANyT,pRINC:pAL EMpLOyER
in the mod€ as specified rn the bid document.
The Earnest Money/gld secunty shall be va|d for a period as speofied in the bid document.

5.3

ln case of the successful BIDDER/CoNTRACToR a clause would also be incorporated in the Alticle
pertaining to performance secu.ity/bid security in the contract that the provisions of sanctions for
violation shall be applicable fo. forfeature of perfo.mance Security/Bid Se.urity in case of a decision
by the COMPANYIPRINCIPAL EMPLOYER to forfeit the same wjt.oul assigning any r.tson for
imposlng sanction for Violation of this pact.

5,4

No interesa shall payable by the COt lPANylpRtNClpAL EMpLOytR to tho BIDDER/CONTRACTOR
on Earnest Money/Security Deposit for the perioaj of its rurrency.

6.

Sanctions fo. Violations

6.1

Any breach of the aforesard provisions by the BIDDER/CONTRACTOR or any one €mployed by it or
acting on its behalf (whether wath or wrthout the knowledge of the 8IDDER/CONTRACIOR) shall
entitle the COMPANY/PRINCIPAL EN.IPLOYER to take ati or anv one of the foltowino actions

whereve. required.

i)
ii)

To immediately call offthc pre-contract negoti.ttions without assrgnrng any reason or qrvrnq
any compensation to the BIIDER/C0NTRACTOR. Ho,.,{ever, the proceedjngs with the other
BIDDERICONTRACTOR(s) \,,.ould continue.

fhe

Earnest Money Deposit (rn pre-contract stage) and / or Secunty Deposit

I

performance

Security (after the contract is signed) shall stand forfeited either fully or partially, as

decided by

the

cot4pANy/pRINclpAL E[4ptoyER and

rhe

€MPLOYER shall oot be required to assiqn anv reason therefore

zlrlrorr-

coMpANyi pRlNClpAt

S,qffi"-

iii)

To lmmediatelv cancel ihe contrad lt already siqned, wl:hout giving any conpensation tc
thE BIDDFfuCO\TRACIOR,

iv)

To recover all sums already paid by the COI4PANY/PRINCIPA! EMPLOYER and In case an
Indian BIDTERICONTRACTOR with interest thereon at 2olo higher ahan the prevaillng Prime
Lending Raie of State Bank of lrdia, while in case of BIDDER/CONTRAqfOR from a counlry
other than India with interesl thereon at 2olo higher than the LIBOR. lf any outsianding
payment rs due to the BIDDER/CONTRACTOR from the COI4PANY/ PRINCIPAL Er'4PLOYER
rn connectron with any other cont.act for any other stores, such outstanding payrnent could
also be ulillzed to recover the aforesaid sum and rnterest.

v)

To encash fhe advance bank lluarantee and perforrnarce 5ond,/ w,arrznly bond, if
furnisled by the BIDDERI@NTRACIOR, in order to recover the payments, already made
by the col"'IPANY/PRINC:PAl TMPLOYER, along with al"|aerest.

vi)

To

cancel

all or any other contracts with *r€

EIDDER/CONTRACIOR. The

BIDDER/CONTRACTOP. shall be lilble to pay compe.sadon for any loss or damage to the
COMPANY/ORINCIIAL EMPLOYER RESULTlNG FRO!1 SUCH CANCETLATION i RESCISSiON
AND T!-lE cornpanylgrincioal en'rployer SHALL BE ENTITLED IC DEDUCT THE ANIOIINT SO
PAYABLE TROM THE MONEY(S) DUE TO THE EIDDER/CONTRACIOR,

vii)

To debar th€r BIDDER/CONTRACTOR from participating in future bidding processes of the
Govt. of India for a minimLim pe,od of flve years, which may be further extenced at the
discretion of the COMPANY/PRINCIpAL El.,1PLOYER.

viii)

lo

ix)

lfi cases where irrevocable Leners of Ciedit h3ve been received in respect of any contract

recover irll sum5 paid in volation cf this Pact by BIDOER/CONTRACTOR(S) to any
middlemen or agent or broker with a view to securing the contract.
siqne,d by the COMPANYIPRINCIPAL EMPLOYER y/ith
shall not be opened.

x)

tie

BIDDER/CONTRACTOR, the same

c'

Performance Guaranree/Secunty Deposrt rn case of a decsion by the
to forfejt the same without assigning any reason for
imposrng sarrdion tor violation of this PaC.

Forfeiture

COMPANYIPR:NCIPAL EMPLOYER

6.2

The COMPANYIPRINCIPAL EMPLOYER w'll be entitled to take all or any oi the actions
a: para 6.1 (l) to (x) of ahis Pact also cn the Commission by the

mentioned

BIDDERi COI.IIRACIOR or any one enrployed by ia or acting on its behalf, (whe:he. with or
|\/ithout the lnowledge of the B]DDERICONTRAC|OR), of an offence as defined in Chapter
IX of the lnaian Penal Code, 1860 or Preventio. of Corruptlon Act, 1988 or any other
statute enacled ao. prevention of corruption.

6.3

The decisio.r ol the COMPANY/PRINCIPAL EI-4PL0YER to the effe.t that a breach of the
provisions ol this Pact has been commilied by the BIDDER/CONIRACfOR slall 5e flnai
and cotclusire on the BIDTER/CONTRACTOR. Holvever, the BIDDER/CONTRACTOR can
approach the independenl aulonrtor (s) appointed fo!" the Durposes of this Pacl.

7.

Fall Clatrse
The BiDDER / CONIRAC'IOR under-lakes that it has not supplied / is not sLrppiyi.g sinrilar
Products/systems or subsystems at a price lohrer t,ran tiat offered in the presenl bid rn
respect 0f any other Ministry/department of the Government of India 0r PSU and if it is
found at anv stage that similar products/systems or subsystems was supplied by the
BIDDER/CONTRACTOR to any other Ministry/D€parlment of the Goyernment of India or a
PSU al a lor^,er price, then that yery price, With due allowance for elapsed Umc ,will be
applicable to the present case and the difference in the cost wolld be reiundecl by the
BIDDER/CONTRACTOR

to the

COMPANYIPR1NCIPAL EMPLOYER,

already beea concludea

"l

I

r-orr

if the .ontract has

l*$+*:"-

8.

Independent Monitors

8.1

The COMPANY/PRINCIPAL EMPLOYER has appointed Independent i\4onitors (neieinafter
referred td as lylonitors) for this Pact ln consultaticn with the Cent.al Vigilance Commission.
(Name and aodresses of the i\4onito6 are listed in NIT).

8.2

The task of the Monitors shall be !o review indeDendently and objectjvely, whether and to

what extent the parties comply with the obliqations under this Past.
8.3

8,4

The l,lonitors shall not be subject to lnstructrons by lhe representatives oi the parties and
performs thelr functrons, neLrtrally a:rd Independently.
Both the parties accept that the l4ooitors nave the right to access all documents relating

t0 the prqecti procurement, tncludrflg minutes 0f meetinq,
tc believe, a violatron of this pact, he will so
inform the Authority designatcd 5\i rhc CCNlPAtjy/pRINCIpAL fMpLOyER..

8.5

As soon as the Monitor notices, or has reascn

6.O

The BIDDERICONTRACIOR (s) acc:pts that the Mon tor has rhe ght to access without
restriction to all Prolect documentation of the CONl PANY/PRtNCIpAL ENIpLOyER including
that provided by rhe BIDDER/coNTRAcToR. Tne BIDDER/CONTRACTOR wi| atso grant
the Monito., upon hrs request and demonstratron of a valid interest, unrestricted and
unconditional access to his Project doc mentation. The same is applicable to
Subcontractors. The I\4onitor shall be under (o:ltraclual obllgatjon to treat the information
and documents of the BIDDER/CONTRACTOR/ Subcontractor(s) with confidentratity.

8.7

The COMPANY/PRINCIPAL EMPLOYER wrll provide to the t4onitor sufflcien: inlormation
about all meeting among lhe parties.elated to the Pro.lect provided such meetrng could
have an impact on the contractual relation betlveen the parties. The parties wil, offer to
the Monitor the option to participate in such meetings.

8.8

The Monitor will

submat

a

H/ritten repod to the designated Authorty of
8 to 10 weeks from the date ot reterence or

COI4PANY/PRINC: PAI- EMPLOYER v/ithin

intrmation to hinr by the COMPAI\iY/PRINCIPAL EMPLOYER/BI DDER/CONTRACTOR and
should the occasion aflse, submit proposals for correcing problematic situations.

9.

Facllltation of Investigation

In

case oa any allegation of violation of any provisiofls of this Pact or payment of
commission, the COMPANY/PRiNCIPAL EMPTOYER cr its agencies shall be entitled to
examine all the documents ncluding the Book c: the BIDDERICONTRACIOR end the
BIDDEFyCONTRACTOR shall provide necessary rnformation and doclrments rn English and
shall extend all possible help ior the purpose ol such examination.

10.

Law and Place of lurisdiction
This Pact is subject to Indian Law. The place of performance and iurisdiction is the seat of
the COMPANY/PRI NC] PAL EI'lPLOYER-

1l

Other Legal Action
The actions stipulated in this lntegrity Pad are wrthout prejudice to any other legal actiofi
that may follow in accordance with the provisions of the extant law in force relating !o any
dvil or criminal proceedings.

12

Valirlity

12.1

The validity ofthis lntegrify Pact shall be f.om the date of its slgoing and extend ue to five

execution of the contract to the Satisfactron of both the
coMPANY/PRINCiPAL EMPLOYER and the BIDDER/CONTRACTOR/Se'ter, inctuding
warranty perod, whrchever is later. In case the Bl DDERICONTRACrOR is unsuccessful,
this lntegrity Pact shall expire after Six (06) mont,:s From the date of the signing of the

years

or the .omplete

contract.

1

[,lr.,.,-

fi;',

() 1

ol' w'v

lz.zshouldone0rseveralprcv.sionsofthisPactturnouttobeinvalid,theremalnderofthis

to their
pact shatl remarn valid ln this case he panies will strive to come to an agreemenl
original intentions.

13.
N.B.

-

The pafties hereby signed this integritv pact

at [ 6:''o

hTion

U{if,

Ttt

*- ' zozz

III) which a re not reieva'l in respect
The clauses of p'rr-con!.act inteq rity pact (Annexu re
work order' having re{erence no'
for
the
ap?licable
are
lot
of Go',t. R & D organization

-

CIL/M&SI!4ry-IGie=g&l,oFadated ?' t' 22 issled bv coal Ind;a Ltd'

BIDDER/CQNTRACTOR

EI.4PIOYTR

-:

:\._

Frr

ltl-'o>z-

Designation and DePaftment, CIL

Witness

S*t*

L
2"

NOTE: Sublect to changs as approted from time to time
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